United Sports is a 127,000 square-foot indoor sports center and a 60-acre, 11 field outdoor complex
located directly off the Route 30 Bypass in the heart of Chester County, PA. This privately-funded project
transformed a historic airport into a major center for public recreation and field access. Servicing age groups
from the 2-year-old to the senior citizen, United Sports has become one of the most comprehensive multisports facilities on the east coast providing a multitude of sports for high quality instruction, leagues, camps,
clinics and tournaments. On a regular basis, United Sports attracts participants and spectators from a 60-mile
to 60-minute radius. Centrally located, United Sports is convenient to people from nearby, neighboring states
(Maryland, Delaware, and New Jersey). A premier facility, United Sports has become the central hub for
regional tournaments, team training, and excellent programming. We offer a plethora of sports options for
both youth and adults. On the ground floor we operate two indoor synthetic turf fields (85’ x 180’), eight
regulation volleyball courts, and four regulation basketball courts, as well as a full food court with
concessions. Upstairs there is a small turf area for combines and training. There are also party rooms, vendor
leasing and several inflatables.

Our Internship Program
Most students will complete a 400-hour internship to satisfy graduation requirements. This equates to 40 hours
per week for 10 weeks. Some students will need to stay longer, and some will have shorter practicum
requirements with less time commitment. These cases will be addressed individually. We require a set intern
schedule but will be flexible to accommodate any individual requirements. Interns are paid a stipend equating
to $1,500 for 400 hours worked. Student working more or less hours will be compensated accordingly.
We offer multiple areas of specialization. These areas will include many of the duties performed by our fulltime sport directors including program oversight, marketing and sales, risk management procedures,
scheduling and referee coordination along with other projects. In addition to specific tasks, interns may at times
be asked to assist during special events and additional projects that are not related to their specific area to
provide an overall understanding of a sports facility. Below is a brief description of each position:
Sports Coordinator - League Team-- Students will work directly with an assigned league director. These managers are
responsible for the promotion and operation of all sports leagues. They will be immersed in the scheduling, execution,
management and marketing of these programs.
Sports Coordinator - Tournament Team-- Students will work directly with an assigned tournament director. These
managers are responsible for the promotion and operation of all tournaments. They will be immersed in the scheduling,
execution, management and customer service of these programs.
Youth Programs -- Interns will work with the Youth Programs director to plan and execute youth programs. Assist in
program scheduling, preparations and execution.
Facilities/Operations – Students will work directly with the operation team. This department is responsible for the overall
appearance, cleanliness, functionality and operations of the facility (inside and outside).

Please contact Marielle Montoro at mmontoro@unitedsports.net with questions or comments as well as resumes.

